Cold-formed structure connections utilizing gusset plates are usually semi-rigid. This paper investigates the behaviours of rectangular gusset plates in cold-formed connections of elements whose columns and beams are made with lipped back-to-back C-sections. Methods of calculating strength and stiffness are necessary for such semi-rigid joints. The main task of this paper is to determine a method capable of calculating these characteristics. The proposed analytical method could then be easily adapted to the component method that is described in part 1993-1-8 of the Eurocode. This method allows us to calculate both the strength and stiffness of rectangular gusset plates, assuming that the joint deforms only in plane. This method of design moment resistance calculation was presented taking into account that an entire cross-section shall reach its yield stress.
INTRODUCTION
Cold-formed thin-walled sections are widely used as bearing structures. In most cases, thin-walled sections are used as purlins, steel trusses, and for lightweight portal frames. There is a wide variety of cold-formed sections (such as Z-sections, C-sections, sigma-sections, omega-sections, etc.). The connections of such structures should be simple, fast, and easily installed. Cold-formed sections can be connected using gusset plates and bolts, or directly using bolts; [1] , screws [2] , mechanical clinching [3] , and welds. One of the easiest ways to make beam-to-column connections is through using gusset plates and bolts ( Fig. 1 ). This type of connection consists of a gusset plate, sections of column and beam, and bolts.
Research focuses on investigating cold-formed structures [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] but there is a lack of connectionspecific investigation. One of the possibilities on how to improve the accuracy of steel framework analysis could be through evaluations of the actual behaviour of joints [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] . For these purposes, the semi-rigid joint concept was introduced. This concept was developed mostly for hot-rolled sections and lacks application regulations for cold-formed sections. The most relevant influence on joint characteristics is produced by bending moments. In these cases, the behaviour of a semi-rigid joint is described by the moment-rotation M-φ curve of the joint. This concept has been adopted by most researchers and is consistent with design code EC3 [17] .
Fig. 1. Exploratory view of a bolted gusset-plate connection
In recent years, research on thin walled sections has focused on beam-to-column connections with gusset plates. The majority of these investigations were carried out on T-form or trapeze-form 4 Ž. BUýMYS, A. DANIǋNAS gusset plate connections. Yu et al. [18] examined beam-to-column connections by executing subframe tests with different configurations of the gusset plate in plane. The influence of gusset plate thickness, chamfer presence, and the distance between bolts was investigated as pertaining to the strength and stiffness of the connections. The authors concluded that the geometry of a gusset plate has a huge impact on the behaviour of the connection. In the same article, a semi-empirical design method for calculating rotation stiffness of gusset plate connections was presented. In Bucmys and
Sauciuvenas's paper [19] simulation data of the behaviour of beam to-column connections with Tform gusset plates has been presented. The authors examined the behaviour of gusset plate connections and took into account a variety of thicknesses and the geometrical structure of the gusset plate. Fang et al. [20] investigated the influence of initial imperfections and material strain hardening on the buckling behaviour of trapeze-form gusset plate connections. In the article the authors presented a method of calculating the strength of the connection out of plane buckling.
Bucmys and Daniunas [21] proposed an investigation of the connection as the sum of three springs ( Fig. 2) : beam bolt group, column bolt group, and gusset plate. An analytical model of beam and column bolt groups and a technique of T-form gusset plate stiffness calculation were presented. All the authors of the paper reviewed agreed that the behaviour of bolted gusset plate connections is semi-rigid.
Fig. 2. The three-spring model
The paper's review revealed a lack of universal and accurate methods to calculate strength and stiffness of rectangular gusset plates. The goal of this paper is to present a method to evaluate rectangular gusset plates in terms of both strength and stiffness, and, moreover, to compare these results with laboratory testing and numerical simulation data.
ANALYTICAL MODEL OF GUSSET PLATE STRENGTH AND STIFFNESS

CALCULATION
STRENGTH OF THE GUSSET PLATE
The moment resistance of a rectangular gusset plate was calculated assuming that the plate deforms only in plane. The design moment resistance of a rectangular gusset plate could be calculated according to the well-known formula:
where: 
STIFFNESS OF THE GUSSET PLATE
The method of stiffness calculation presented in this chapter could be easily adapted to the threespring mechanical model described in Bucmys and Daniunas previous [21] paper. The rotation of the rectangular gusset plate was investigated as the sum of deformations occurring at the bending moment and shear forces transmitted from the beam bolt group (Fig. 5) . As a result, rectangular gusset plate rotation M could be separated into 1
M and 2 M in result from the bending moment and shear force, respectively. In this paper, the initial stiffness of a gusset plate was calculated according to the formula: 
EXPERIMENTAL TEST
Gusset plate-bolted beam-to-column connections were tested in order to investigate the behaviours of rectangular gusset plates. Test specimens consisted of beams and columns made out of coldformed back-to-back lipped C-sections, rectangular gusset plates, and bolts. Two specimens were tested in the laboratory (Fig. 6, 7 ). Lateral supports were added to the beam, column, and joint, to prevent structure lateral displacement. Pinned support was added to the top of the column and roller support was added to its bottom column. The load was applied through a pined connection to the end of the beam by a hydraulic jack. The deflection of the rectangular gusset plate was measured by a transducer through which the fastener was welded to the gusset plate. In this case, the transducer could rotate together with the column and measure only rectangular gusset plate deflection.
The specimens differed in thickness of the rectangular gusset plate and in distance between the bolts of the beam bolt group. Specimens M12C15025I10 and M12C15025I8 were fitted with 10 mm and 8 mm thick gusset plates (Fig. 8, 9 ), respectively. Rectangular gusset plates and cold-formed Csections were made of S355 and S350GD+Z275 steel grade, respectively. Both specimens were connected using M12 bolts of 8.8 class. The diameter of the bolt holes was 13 mm. The beam and column of both specimens were made out of double back-to-back lipped C-sections. The width of the C-profile web, flange, and outstanding element was 150 mm, 40 mm and 22 mm, respectively.
The thickness of the C-profile was 2.5 mm. Experimental bending capacity of specimens M12C15025I10 and M12C15025I8 was 17.39 kNm and 14.74 kNm, respectively. The failure mode of both specimens was the same: bolts in shear.
After the demolition of the specimens it could be seen that bearing around bolt holes occurred, and the holes become oval in shape. 
NUMERICAL SIMULATION
Numerical simulation was performed using the ANSYS Workbench 14.0 finite element software, taking into account that this paper focuses on rectangular gusset plate behaviour only, gusset plates and column bolt groups were modelled.
Fig. 12. Experimental and numerical stress -strain relationship
Steel was defined as an elastic plastic material with material properties taken from the coupon tests written about in the previous chapter (Fig. 12) . The stress-strain relationship of a rectangular gusset plate was modelled according to EC3 [22] recommendations, whereby the elastic plastic part of the curve is recommended to be modelled as a horizontal or close-to-horizontal line. According to EC3 recommendations, this interpretation of the stress-strain relationship could be used for ultimate limit state criteria. Load-deflection curves (Fig. 13) show that the vertical deflection of point 1 (Fig. 14) increases as the mesh density decreases. But it is also seen that the vertical deflection increase slows when mesh density as at 3 mm. As a result, mesh density of the rectangular gusset plate and bolts ( Fig. 14) was chosen to be 3 mm. Three-dimensional solid elements SOLID186 and SOLID187 were used for modelling. This element is suitable for geometric and material nonlinear behaviour analysis. Geometrical and material nonlinear analysis was performed; this type of analysis was chosen because of contact and it was expected that the rectangular gusset plate would yield. To perform this type of analysis, nonlinear material behaviour was modelled as described before, and a load was added using approximately ten steps. Symmetrical conditions were used parallel to the x -y plane (Fig. 14) , meaning that only half of the rectangular gusset plate and bolts were modelled, which allows for a double decrease in the amount of finite elements.
Rough contact conditions were used between the rectangular gusset plate and the column bolt group bolts; frictional contact where no sliding occurs. This case corresponds to an infinite friction coefficient and ignores material property. The beam bolt group was not modelled, but loading was added as horizontal and vertical forces to the beam bolt holes (Fig. 15) . These forces simulate a bending moment and shear force which is transferred from the beam bolt group to the rectangular gusset plate. Finally, bolts of the column bolt group were connected using fixed connections.
As expected, the failure mode of both specimens was flexural failure of the gusset plate. As it is depicted in Fig. 16 and According to the modelling technique previously described, four more specimens were modelled through changing the thickness of the rectangular gusset plate. The geometry of a rectangular gusset plate was taken as well as that of specimens M12C15025I8 and M12C15025I10 with 6 mm and 12 mm gusset plate thickness, M12C15025I8-6, M12C15025I8-12, M12C15025I10-6, and M12C15025I10-12, respectively. The deflections of specimens M12C15025I10 and M12C15025I8
is depicted in Fig. 18 and Fig. 19 .
RESULTS
The M-φ relationship of specimens using the analytical method, experimental testing and numerical simulation of all specimens is depicted in Figs. 20-23. Bending capacity and initial stiffness of a rectangular gusset plate is presented in Table 1 . Bending capacity of a rectangular gusset plate calculated using the presented analytical model compared with numerical solution results of specimens M12C15025I10, M12C15025I10-6, and M12C15025I10-12 was lower by 7 -11% and of specimens M12C15025I8, M12C15025I8-6, and M12C15025I8-12 was higher by 8 -10%.
Analytical bending capacity of specimens M12C15025I10 and M12C15025I8 was lower by 8% and 9%, respectively. Initial stiffness of the connections obtained according to the presented analytical model comparison of specimens M12C15025I10 and M12C15025I8 was higher by 9% and lower by 6% than the experimental, respectively. Initial stiffness of specimens M12C15025I10 and M12C15025I10-12 calculated using the presented analytical model was lower compared with numerical simulation results by 6% and 9%, respectively. All remaining specimens showed initial stiffness higher by 5 -12% when calculated using the presented analytical model (over the 
CONCLUSIONS
An analytical model of the component method for calculating strength and stiffness of cold-formed steel beam-to-column gusset plate joints is presented herein. The strength and stiffness investigation of rectangular gusset plates in cold-formed I-type steel connections presented in this paper allows us to make the following conclusions:
x The proposed analytical model extends the existing component method and allows for the evaluation of the strength and stiffness properties of cold-formed I-type steel connections of rectangular gusset plate components.
x Experimental tests and numerical simulations both show that the rectangular shape of a gusset plate has an impact on joint stiffness.
x The presented technique of calculating rectangular gusset plate stiffness and evaluating the M-φ curves could be fully integrated with the component method rules presented in part 1993-1-8 of the Eurocode. Badanie prostokątnej blachy węzłowej w stalowych połączeniach typu I, formowanych na zimno, pozwala nam wyciągnąć następujące wnioski:
• Proponowany model analityczny stanowi rozszerzenie metody składowych i pozwala na dokonanie oceny właściwości wytrzymałości i sztywności elementów prostopadłej blachy węzłowej w zakresie stalowych połączeń typu I, formowanych na zimno.
• Badania eksperymentalne i symulacja numeryczna wykazały, że prostokątna blacha węzłowa ma wpływ na sztywność złączy.
• Przedstawiona technika obliczania sztywności prostopadłej blachy węzłowej i oceny krzywych M-φ może być w pełni zintegrowana z zasadami dotyczącymi metody składowych, opisanymi w Eurokodzie, część 1999-1-8.
• Wyniki obliczeń proponowanego modelu analitycznego zostały porównane z 2 badaniami laboratoryjnymi oraz 6 modelami symulacji numerycznej.
Podczas dokonywania porównania zarówno wyników proponowanego modelu analitycznego i symulacji numerycznej, zdolność gięcia i początkowa sztywność różniły się odpowiednio o 11% i 12%. Wyniki wykazały, że przedstawiony model analityczny jest zadowalający i odpowiedni do oceny takiej wytrzymałości i sztywności.
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